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AMCSEMXXIS.
THE HEILIO THEATER !4tb and Wish-Ingtc- n

Etc.) Leoncavallo and thi La. Scala
Orrhettra This aftrno-- n 2 15 o'clock.
"Zaza"; tonight. 8.15 o'clock, "Pagliacci.''

5AKEK THEATER (2d bet. Yamhill and
Taylcr Baker Tneater Company In "A
Temperance Town," tonight, 6.1o.

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison')
'T'ncle Josh gpruceby." tonight at 8.15.

CP AND THEATER ''Washington, between
Park and 7th) Vaudeville 2 So, 7:30.' 8
P. il.

IA.VTAGE5 THEATER (4th and F'arkl
Continuous vaudeville, 2 SC, 7:30. 9 P. M.

fcTAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Alln Stock Companv in "A ftranger in
a Strange Land." S 15 P. M.

ITRIC THEATER 7th and A'.derl The
Lyric Stork Company in "We 'Las of Ten-
nessee." 2 1,1 and 7.30 P. M.

Rajuk.- - Was Here. Baron Fritz von
Xiteldorf. military attache to various
diplomatic courts In Europe and other
foreign courts at sundry times, spent
eeveral hours in Portland Saturday, and
would have stayed longer had he not
teen suddenly ordered by cable to go at
once to Pan Francisco. The baron is
well-know- n in nearly every continental
court In Europe, and has vast commer-
cial interests in and about Leipsic, Ger-
many, his home city. His vitit to this
country, covering a period of several
months, is for the purpose of studying
Industrial conditions, and to learn from
"Yankee" methods lessons that will be
of value in the exploitation of the in-

terests which he represent?. He holds
the rank of lieutenant and has served
as staff officer in the imperial guard of
the Kaiser. The baron is touring Amer-
ica attended only by his private secre-
tary.- and is combining business and
pleasure. Being detained in the (?ound
country by the recent floods made it
nessarv for him to cut his Portland
visit short. He l!t fr San Francisco
on the 8.45 train Saturday night.

Skylarks Ape Lieerated Fifty pairs
of English skylarks were introduced to
Oregon yesterday, and it is thought that
they are Just as happy here as they
were back in the English meadows. B.
Fallows and C. F Pfluger of the Song
Eird Club liberated the birds, and, like
all newcomers, they sieemed to like Ore-
gon. Early in the morning the. first lot
cf birds was liberated from the cages
on Council Cr&st. They were expected to
UMke for the meadows, which Uy in the
direction of HilLfdale, but a heavy fog
covered the valley and thy flw off in
the direction of the Willamette Plver.
The second lot was turned loose on the
Ladd field and the last f.ock in' the
meadows near Sllwood. They were lib-

erated in the afternoon. As skylarks
propagate rarldly it is believed that with-
in fwveral years the meadows in the vi-

cinity of Portland will be full of them.
BeinfC'P.ced Concrete Bridge Coun-

cilman Bennett is contending for a. re-
inforced concrete bridge across Sulli-
van Gulch on East Twenty-eight- h street,
and has started proceedings in that di-

rection. He announced his purpose be-
fore the East Side Business Men's Club
last week He said that the City Engi-
neer has prepared plans for a. wooden
roadway and also for a steel and wooden
roadway combined, the latter to cost un-c- r

SloWi. This sort of structure, he
contended, would be impractical, as it
would throw the cost of construction
on the abutting property at each end of
the bridge, which would not sell for
enough to pay for the bridge. Council-
man Bennett contends for a bridge to
be paid for out of the biidge tax and
fjvb that, a reinforced bridge at this
point !;i entirely practicable.

to Meet. A meeting
of Ha'tnomah Representative will be
hcld Wednesday night in the office of
representative Frank Freeman to con-ni- er

Legislative matters. The speaker-
ship is said to have nothing to do with
the gathering Numerous matters have
h"n submitted to the members and the
meeting will be a conference to "size up"
on another's ideas pertaining to them.
Failroad commission. tax commission,
franchises and. Port of Portland commis-tio- n

affairs will be discussed. The call
wss Issued by. Pepresentative Chapin.
who Is a C3ndidere for speaker, but it
Is paid for him that his candidacy has
no bearing on the occasion.

Discuss Mooted Question The au-
thorship of Shakespeare s plavs was dis-
cussed at the People's Forum last night.
J. D Stevens was the standard bearer
lor Shakespeare, while George E. Thomp-
son declared that Sir Francis Bacon

.wrote the famous works Each side had
supporters in plenty Mr. Stevens gave
two readings, one from "Richard III"
id another from 'Hamlet." Mr.

Thompson was called upon for "a reading
from Mr. Bacon" He responded that he
would give a selection from "Mr. Bacon's
jplav. 'Julius Caesar." "

crah to Here. "William E.
Borah, candidate for United States Sen-

ator from Idaho, has accepted an invi-

tation to speak, in Portland tn the near
future from the Bepubllcan Club of this
city. The Legislative committee of the
club, consisting of State Senator S. C.
Beach, Pepresentative John B. Coffey, A.
J Carron. W. P. Keady and Charles E.
Lockwood, is considering bills relating to
the generil election and registration
laws, for voting machines and for a
corrupt practice act.

New Chct.ch Bi'iLPiSG.-T- he Sellwood
Methodist Church is completing a. hand-
some edifice, on East Fifteenth and Ta-co-

streets that cost J.wuv Xhe build-
ing is enclosed. It is hoped to dedicate
the buildins some time in February. Rev.
'A D Wagner, pastor, announced that he
b.asi received into the Fellwood church
nearly W new members since the first
of the conference year.

Chapl.es Lappets III. Charles Lap-ru- s.

purser of the steamer Capital City,
was taken to St Vincent's Hospital yes-

terday. It Is feared that he will not
be able to resume his duties for several
weeksi. although he stated that he ex-
pected to be out in 1" days Mr. Lappeus
Is a son of Portland's first chief of po-
lice.

Competent advertising solicitor wanted
who can handle two high-cla- ss proposi-
tions on the entire Pacific Coast. Only
men who can produce business. Com-

mission prompt on reliable contracts. Ap-p-

to Held's Tourist Bureau. Raleigh
bldg . "Washington and Sixth streets:
Portland and Shafer bldg.. 1414 Second
avenue. Seattle. -

Boaud of CH.VRrrrEF The annual
meeting of the City Board of Charities
will, be held this evening at 305 Jeffer-
son. The main topic for discussion will
be the proposed legislation against wife
desertion and providing for the compul-
sory support of families. The public is
corjlially Invited to attend.

Better Car Service "Woodstock peo-
ple are already enjoying better car serv-
ice In response to a request from the Push
"lub. Two new cars were put on to that
branch Saturday in place of th9 small
ones used there, and trippers began mak-
ing runs morning and evening to relieve
overcrowding.

Dfuo Fiend F.ECAPTCP.ED J. J. Wey,
a morphine fiend, who escaped from the
Marlon county Jail at Salem a. few days
ago, was recaptured in Portland on the
East Side last night, upon Information
furnished by his father. He was taken
back to Salem on the night train.

St Mask's Gctld will hold a sale of
Christmas articles on Monday, November
IK. afternoon and evening, at the Bigelow.
Nineteenth and Couch. Table delicacies,
nvirlca! programme. Refreshments
served .

Dr. F. E Eaton--, late of San Fran-
ciscoOregon records saved. Bye. ear,
rose. Rll Macleav Bldg , 4th and Wash.

Dr. E. C. Brown, Ete, Ear. ilarquam.

Will Ask tor Flagman. The East
Side Business Men's Club committee will
ask the Southern Pacific and Portland
Railway Companies to maintain Jointly
a flagman constantly at the intersection
of East First and East Morrison streets,
to reduce the growing danger both to
.street cars and to general traffic. Travel
over the Southern Pacific Railway is con-
stantly increasing, as also is street car
and general traffic, and the alarm bell
system on the Southern Pacific is not
considered effective. There was some
talk of recjuiring the establishment of
automatic gates at this intersection such
as is used in other cities at intersections
where tracks cross. On the approach of
trains the gate drops down in position
and thus effectively prevents street cars
or vehicles from getting in the way of
passing trains. When all the West Side

U trains are routed over the East Side
there will be trains passing East First
and Morrison streets every few minutes.
The same condition will prevail at Haw-
thorne avenue, and to reduce the danger
the clubs are asking for flagmen now, and
will call for gates later.

Ratift New Constitution. At the,
regular meeting of the local lodge of
Elks last Thursday night the new. con-
stitution adopted at the convention of
the grand lodge recently held in Denver
was ratified. The lodge at Roseburg
also held a meeting Thursday night and
took similar action. Among the changes
made by the new constitution is that
the number of delegates to meetings of
the grand lodge is cut in half. By the
old constitution, which is still in effect,
every lodge in the country is entitled
to send one delegate. The new constitu-
tion provides that one year the even
numbered lodges shall send delegates.
The succeeding year lodges with odd
numbers are entitled to representation.
There are about 1000 Elks in the United
States.

Arrested For Assault. Carl Edle-ma- n,

a young man who assaulted a pas-
serby in front of the Lyric Theater yes-
terday, , made a sensational run after
bolting from Officer O'Brien, who was
taking him to the station. Edleman es-

caped on Third street and a crowd raised
the cry of "stop thief." and Joined in
the chase. An athletic, youth at Fifth
and Ankeny streets felled Edleman with
a football tackle and sat
upon him until Officer O'Brien arrived.

Front Stfeet Block Sold. John
Matthiesen Saturday sold a four-stor- y

brick building adjoining the Hotel 3ur
Pheinpfalz to A Rosenstein The build-
ing occupies a site 25x100, and the price
was $21,500 Mr. Matthiesen the week
previous sold the ' entire half-bloc- k on
Front street, including the hotel prop-
erty, to Robert Livingstone and A. H.
Birrell for a. little more than Slctf.ooo.

A Thanksgiving Book "McDonald of
Oregon."

WILL BE SOCIAL EVENT

Leoncavallo to Appear Afternoon
and Xjght at Eeillg.

The appearance of Leoncavallo and
La Scala Theater Orchestra at the
Heiligr this afternoon and tonight will
be a smart affair socially, and the
greatest musical event of the season.
The evening performance will be
marked by many box parties and the
theater will be gay with pretty eve-
ning gowns. In addition, to the regu-
lar musical circle, which will be out
tn full force, society in general will
be there to hear the exquisite harmon-
ies of La Scala Theater Orchestra, of
Milan. Italy, under the magic, baton of
the famous maestro. The matinee per-
formance, while the advance sale of
seats guarantee a goodly attendance,
will not be the real opening appear-
ance, for Leoncavallo and his great or-- ;
chestra will receive their real wel-
come by Portland's music lovers and
brilliant society lights tonight.

Signer Perya. one of Leoncavallo's
sweet singers, suffered from a slight
illness in Seattle, and contracted a
cold which made it Impossible for him
to sing in several of the concerts. He
has recovered, however, and is in splen-
did voice, so that the Portland concert
will be given in full. Signor Perya's
exquisite solos included. The pro-
gramme will really be given in two
parts, the afternoon entertainment be-
ing entirely different than that given
in the evenlrg. The full programme:

Matinee, 8:15.
PART 1.

Rolando dt Berlino Overture Orchestra
Zaza Duo Zaza and lilio

....Signora. Farrabinl and Slg Barbalnl
Zaza Cantabile di . . . .Sig Bellatti
Zasa Declamato di Zaza. Signora Farrabinl
Zaza Waltzer Sig. BarbaJni
"Ave Marie" (dedicated to bis Holiness....
....Pope Plus X .. Signora Rlzzinl and artists

PART II. '

Suite Ancie.nne ttwo movements') .Orchestra
Efheme Duo Mimi and Musette

Etgnoras Rizzini and Ferrablni
Pagllacci Duo Silvio and 7edda

Sier.orlna Cab-- i and Sig. de Ferran
Pagllacci Car.zonetta. al Mlml

Signora Rlzzinl
Vive 1 America March (dedicated to

President Roosevelt) Orchestra
Night, 8:15 o'clock.

PART I.
Fa?!1a.ee Intermezzo t. Orchestra
Fagliaccl Prologo . . Signor Bellatti
Paglacci Gazone-tt- dl Nedda

Signora. Rlzzinl
Pagllacci Duo Silvio and Nedda

. . . .Signora Calvi and Slgnor de Ferran
Pagllacci Serenata.dl Arieccblno

Signer Perya
"Ave Marie" (dedicated to bis' Holiness

Pope Pius X) .Signorina Rlzzinl and artists
PART II.

Medlel Septuor
cignora Rizzini and Ferrablni. Sly

de Farran.
Macchl.

Br"neme Ganzonetta dl Mlml
Signora Bizzlni

Zaza Waltzer Sigr.or Barbainl
Boheme Duo Marcello and Musefte. ..

Signora Ferrablni and Signor Perya
Boheme Lettera di Musette

Signora Ferrablni
Vive L'Amertca March (.defeated to

President Fooseveit) Orchestra

Arts and crafts exhibit
The Arts and Crafts Shop at 407 Mor-

rison street will be orened Tuesday, the
27th. with an arts and crafts exhibit, to
which all interested are cordially Invited.
Pottery, metal work, embroidery, Japa-
nese water colors and prints and leather
work are among the things exhibited.

WHEREJTO DINE.
AH the oellcacles of the veasoa at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Washington, nr. eta.

The Bible and Inspiration.
FORTLAND. Now 25. (To the Edi-

tor.) All men are inspired in all they
say and do. The quality of their works
must decide the 6ourc.e of their In-
spiration, whether of God. man or the
Devil. We know that man inspires
man and that no man speaketh solely
from himself, which the structure of
the mind and the scriptures clearly
teach. He who clearly knows the
source of his powers Is a wise man.

In the Bible, which is not the word
of God, but the best written expres-
sion of the "supremely structured and
composite mentality" of the divine
mind, we also find satisfactory state-
ments to the discerning mind touching
every state or degree of culture in all
life, even the source of all things.
Isaiah xiv:7 reads: "I form the light
and create the darkness. I make peace
and create evil. I. the Lord, doeth all
these things." Amos ill :6 : "Shall
there be evil In the city and the Lord
hath not done It." Again John 1:3:
"All things were made by him and
without him s not anything made
that was made."

If Mr. Whitney desires further In-

formation against narrow and restrict-
ed ideas of the Bible and inspiration,
It shall be srlven him. i. F. IRONS.
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AT THE THEATERS B ArthofA--

" t I '' ' " f
"The Man on the Box," at the Heill
Lieut. Robert Worbuxton -- -

Max Figman
Charles Henderson. .Morgan Wallace
Col. George Annesley W. Forbes
Count KarloK ....J. C. BrowneU
Col. Frank Raleigh... F. M. Ralnger
Magistrate Watts George Center
Clerk of the Court Ernest P. Orr
Officer O'Brien Reginald Fife
Officer Cassidy... Marshall Franklin
Monsieur Pierre. ...Edward Johnson
William..,.. John Pearson
Elizabeth Annesley.'. .Helen Holmes
Nancy Worburton. Clara L. Chapman
Mrs. Conway Beatrice MoClure
Cora Ceta W. Bennett

it ever been brought to yourHAS that Max Figman Is a comedian
whom you can't afford to miss seeing?
If not I desire to make it known to you
now In no uncertain expression. He's one
of the court card3 in the deck. There are
a few just as good, but hardly any bet-
ter.

He came to town last night starring as
"The Man on the Box," surrounded by a
first-cla- ss company and a big. generous
treat in theatricals was the result.

Those who read McGrath's novel from
which, the play was made will agree that
the dramatization is excellent and that
with Max Figman as the star it is as fine
an offering as anyone could desire. The
star is simply Irresistible he carries an
audience off its feet. He did last evening
at the Heilig. The first act was received
a trifle coldly, but before the second was
three minutes gone there was no longer
a question. Figman could have borrowed
money right down among the plush seats
after that. He was called out for a cur-
tain talk and gave a dandy good enough
to elect .him to office.

His Bob Worburton Is. all In all, such
a lovable scamp that It isn't to be won-
dered at that the play this season is one
among the most successful that has ever
been seen out here. All over the country
Fizman's work has received the highest
praise, and those who have seen Henry
Dixey in it declare that Figman has all
the best of it. I don't doubt that, for
to my notion he is a much better legiti-
mate comedian. I doubt if there is an-

other actor in the country who could get
so much out of the part.

Figman has been a frequent visitor to
Portland. At one time he came as leading
support to Mrs. Fiske. and his record is
one of the best among the younger men
of the stage. I've seen him a dozen times
and never when he wasn't capital. Me
has never starred before, but as a star he
excels his past efforts more than a long
city block. It is a delightful experience
to watch the work he is doing this year.

More than usual Interest attaches to
the members of his company. Beatrice
McCIure. of Seattle, who is well known in
society here and professionally as a dra-mat- lo

reader, appears as a young society
matron, and gives a delightful perform-
ance. She made her real stage debut only
a few months ago, but acts with the as-

surance that usually comes only from
long experience. Her friends here have
reason to be proud of her.

Ceta Woodland Bennett, daughter of
Nelson Bennett, one of Tacoma' first cit-

izens, and a belle of Tacoma society,
proves herself wise in adopting the stage
In spite of parental objections. She has
abundant talent, magnetism and beauty;
these three, and they are enough to take
her to the top in her profession.

Morgan Wallace, formerly a member of
the Belasco stock company, next to the
star, and Helen Holmes, the leading wom-
an, has the most important part in the
piece. Local theatergoers may be Justi-
fied in claiming him as a Portland boy.
He's worth boasting about. Miss Holmes
has appeared here before and won a
home, but she strengthened herself great-
ly last night. She is in all respects the
dear, bewitching heroine that the play
calls for.

John C. Brownell. who plays a Russian
diplomat, is a superior actor. Almost
every member of the cast is qualified for
the work given him. and that is praise
that can seldom be honestly bestowed.
The setting for the second and third acts
is beautiful and more elaborate than used
in most metropolitan productions.

Owing to the disarrangement of dates,
"The Man on the Box will not be re-

peated .until Tuesday night, when it comes
back to the Heilig

"Uncle Josh Spruceby" at Empire.
The Empire management could not have

secured a more appropriate Thanksgiving
week production than "Uncle Josh
Spruceby" which opened its engagement
at that popular playhouse yesterday after-
noon It is full of bright specialties, and
the company is one of the very best seen
this season. Realistic scenery adds much
to the effect of the production, and the
farm scene, the celebrated sawmill and
the old barn' in which the corn huskin'
and dance winds up a story of compelling
heant-mteres- t. was much appreciated by
the large audience which crowded the
theater to standing room both afternoon
and evening.

A rural comedy drama is always popu-
lar, and when in the hands of first-cla- ss

artists, and splendidly set, as in
the Spruceby production, is becomes es-

pecially pleasing to theater patrons.
There is an air of wholesomeness about
"Uncle Josh Spruceby" which one does
not always find in road shows a. scent
of the pure, simple life of the-- farm, of
the new mown hay, of the right way of
living. And when the unprincipled scamp
who robs Uncle Josh, not only of his be-

loved daughter but of his worldly goods
as well, is given another chance through
the magnanimity of his captor, the ap-

proval of the audience knows no bounds.
The sawmill scene was. as advertised,

most thrilling and realistic, and the actu-
al operation of the big crosscut saw was
thoroughly enjoyed by the spectators. The
dajice which took place in the old barn
was also a fine feature of the production,
no detail being spared to make it abso-
lutely true to life. The specialties of
Pearl Golding. the winsome little sou-brett- e.

who sings like a bird, William Lee
and Bert Walker were among the best
seen here this season. Alzora. Verton.
who is the daughter Nancy of Uncle Josh,
is a decidedly handsome young woman
with a deep musical voice and her acting
was most acceptable. William Lee as Un-
cle Josh held the interest of the audierr
throughout the play and was a favorite
from the first, not overdoing his bucolic,
character. Taken all around, "Uncle Josh
Spruceby" is one of the best road compa-
nies which has visited Portland this year,
and will please all who can see it.

SOMETHING , REALLY NEW

Pacific Coast Securities Companj-Attractin-

Much Attention.

It is refreshing to see something new in
the way of mining Investments and some
change in the old stereotyped method of
promotion, wherein you pay your money
and take your chance.

The plan perfected by the Pacific Coast
Securities Company, of this city, in the
handling of the stock of the Sea Island
Copper Company, is entirely new and
original, and furnishes absolute protec-
tion to the investor.

Such an investment as they are offering
Is worthy the consideration of the most
conservative investor, and will be espe-
cially attractive to those who want an
investment free from the ordinary specu-
lative features.

Hood's Sarsaparilla ensures good diges-
tion and strength to the vital organs.
Insist unon Hood s.

"A Temperance Town," at the Baker.

Patience Hardman. .Eva Van Cleve,
Mary Jane Jones. . Mina C. Gleason
Roxana .Ethel Terry
Squire Belcher. ..... .John Salnpolls
Kneeland Pray . . James A. Gleason
Dr. Caldwell Sawyer.. : .W. Roberts
Rev. Ernest Hardman

William L. Gleason
Will Peake W. B. McCuUen
Ruth Lillian Lawrence
Et.,Jullen Jones Howard Russell
Uncle Joe Vlall William Harris
William Putnam Leo Llndhard
Wes. Perry Thomas Wilcox
Arabella Doe Anne Singleton
Gentleman Jack Worth

Donald Bowles
Launcelot Jones William Dills
Fred Oakhurst Robert Howard
One of the Crossman children...

Little Adele Banks
Sheriff ..'. ..Thomas Harper
Miss Ayres Ethel Jones
Hiss Jemima Wlgglesworth

. Volborg Algren
Judge Doe William Harris

MORE FITTING attraction forA Thanksgiving week than "A Tem-
perance Town" could hardly have been
selected, and again we find George
Baker, of the eagle brain., standing
down center with the spot-lig- ht on one
bejeweled hand with a ring of keys
keys to success Jingling from the
other. Great Idea, Mr. George Baker!
putting on "Temperance Town" this
week, and if pop kicks because he has
to send the folks he should knowthatyou're it. I said that you're It.

Hoyt's satire of Vermont prohibitory
laws probably could not get into the"great drammer" class without the aid
of burglar's tools, but it's a bully good
show, and it has never failed yet to
make people happy, particularly those
in the box-offic- e.

Most people who tarry In front of
the feet lamps know about "A Tem-
perance Town." and those who do not
should go and see it this week. Ifthey're too trifling to do that. I'm not
going to tell them the story. I have
to tell enough 6tories without extend-
ing the sphere of my activities.

Suffice it to say. as they say. the play
is full of Thanksgiving atmosphere,
full of it as "Mink Jones" is of ha-h- a
water. It's life in the beautiful village
of Waybackvllle, held up to ridicule
that is, certain phases ;for there are
certain other phases that the satiristlaughed with when he was in a good-nature- d

mood. The comedy may almost
be said to have a purpose beyond the
usual Hoyt purpose, and it certainly
takes a hard fall out of the hypocrite
and fanatic.

The characters are almost, without
exception, types of New England coun-
try people, caricatured to be sure, butrecognizable.

The Baker people act It well, and the
snowstorm and courtroom scenes are
well set, but over the rest of the pro-
duction I cannot chortle with Joy
much- - About seven-tent- of all the
chrysanthemums,, at $5 the dozen,
should be sent up to James Gleason,
who comes out of the background this
week and casts a shade on father,
mother, and all the other folks. His
work as Kneeland Pray, the sancti-
monious fraud who runs a Forest Grove
kind of drugstore, is far and away the
best feature of the performance,

William Dills end Howard Russell,
sworn enemies of sorrow, kept the
audience in paroxysms practically all
the time. They must increase the ag-
gregate weight of the Portland pubiic
considerably if the obesity and laugh-
ter theory is correct. Miss Lawrence,
as Ruth, gets along as well as she could
hope to do with such a mauve part. The
role was never intended to exploit a
star. Perhaps the second best perform-
ance is that given by William Harris as
"Uncle Joe." the oldest inhabitant. It
is fine work. Donald Bowles is char-
acteristically agreeable, as the young
novelist.

It's an awfully funny show, with
some pretty touches of sentiment and
some telling epigrams. It's the piece,
you know, in w;hlch occurs what is
probably the brightest line in any
American play. "Married men don't
live longer than single ones: it only
seems longer."

There will be an extra matinee
Thursday. I think you'll like "A Tem-
perance Town."

VOLIVA MAKING THREATS

Declares He Will Reorganize Church
Unless Made Life Overseer.

CHICAGO, Nov. 25. Wilbur Glenn
Voliva, successor to John Alexander
Dowie as overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church, declared at the con-
clusion of an exciting meeting at Zion
City tonight that unless he was rec-
ognized as general overseer of the
church for life he would abandon his
following to their fate and reorganize
the church. Voliva presented his new
plans for the government of Zion. They
'contained a clause reading:

"Zion is a theocracy. This means

f
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Home office

A. L. Mills, L. Samuel,
President. General

14929
Is the number of the last
Savings Pass Book issued by
this Bank.

WHAT IT MEANS

Is that a. multitude of peo-
ple, equal in number to

FIFTEEN REGIMENTS
OF THE

UNITED STATES ARMY

Appreciate 4 per cent inter-
est, courteous treatment,
prompt service and our ex-

ceptionally . favorable loca-
tion, and keep their Savings
Accounts with us, and this
is only one Department of
our rapidly growing Bank.

We will tell you about the
others- - later.

Write for our free book-
let, entitled,

" BANKING BY MAIL"

QregonTrust & Savings Bank

Sixth and Washington Sts.

that God selects a leader who serves
for life and that through him God
selects his successor."

Members of the church arose and
protested. Animated discussion fol-
lowed lasting two hours, in which
Voliva took an active part, "1 will
not admit." declared Voliva, "that I
am overseer by virtue of election, nor
will I admit that there is another in
Zion who could fill my place. . Every
hand raised against me will go down
In destruction and no petty coterie of
Jealous plotters can, oust me "

Then he threatened to reorganize the
church, 6aying that he would rather
do It now than six months hence. He
announced that he would give his fol-
lowers until next Sunday to accept the
clause in question.

RAIN ORJSHINE.
Come to Aune. sixth floor Columbia

building, for Christmas photographs. Do
not put it off. Come at once.

A Thanksgiving Drive.
If you're going to visit the

old home, or if the old home
folks are to visit you, or if
you are to grace a friend's
table, here are the exact
things to wear.
Overcoats Blacks and gravs

15.00. $30.00. $25.00Black u!tM Single and dou-
ble breasted

S1SOO. S20.00, S2S.OO
Proper Afternoon and Eve-

ning Dress Sui's
$20.00. S25.QO. $30.00

LION
CloiiiingCO

uSKuhnPfopr
Hen's and Boys' Outfitters,

166-16- 8 Third St., Mohawk Bldg.

TEETH
A Si: .00 Fall Se

for S6.0O.

FBED FRBHTf
Boom 405 DekaiB

liy in Oregon.
in Oregon.
manufactured in Oregon.

are made in Oregon securities.

Building, Portland, Oregon.
Clarence S. Samuel.

Manager. Assistant Manager.

THERE IS ONLY

ONE PURELY OREGON
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY THAT IS

THE POLICYHOLDERS' COMPANY

Guarantors

Conducted with strict economy, on lines recommended by the Armstrong
Legislative Investigating Committee, by men skilled in life insurance busi-

ness, aided by Oregon financiers of high repute.

Collects Adequate Bates to Make the Contract Safe for the Insurer's
ENTIRE Lifetime.

The Policy Contracts are Liberal to the Insurer, and Safe for the Company.

Commonwealth

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

0AKWOO.D MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OFTEN IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS.
fACOTC COAST AGENTS

IHbS ftc-- A u Mi

HAZELWOOD'S THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
most important dinner course dessert---if

"touch spot" before spoiled. There-
fore make certain impression pleasant

depend Hazelwood this, splendid
treat prepared. Note Thanksgiving prices.

PLUM PUDDING
GLACE, WITH

MAPLE NUGGET
SAUCE

The Finest of
Creams

IN iWirnr In Balk.
osata

.So

The Item in the is the
that fails to the the rest Is

that the final will be a one.
and upon the chef 'for who has a

All
Ice

t. Brick, regular $3.50; special. 52.50
2-- Brick, regular $2.00; special $1.40
1-- Brick, regular $1.00; special..... 75

Carefully packed to arrive in perfect condition,
with sauce in separate container, and delivered
without extra charge. "

CRANBERRY Delivered in bulk, carefullv packed. Per gal--
SHERBERT ?1 50 . i3 gallon, $1-00- ; quart, 60.Serve Your Cran- -

Thanksgiving, deliveries win be made at 10 A.oerry sauce M an(J p M Order early, as these costly spe--rrozen ciajs haue to be made ahead.

if -- 1

-

Dealers In Cascara Bark, Balsam Fir

YOU
DON'T HAVE
TO WAIT

1 33 ,

KONQUERORS in
comfort. Built

of

of

B. CO..

J.

PURE

ICE

How to save Have
mentioning stove you want. Will give free

Mer. Ad vtea
The Mich lean Stove Co.. Mien.

maKers stoves ana In

Trial 1mm as
ftlM Mia

mim -- 1J)0

all
all

our

Clarke, Woodward Drug Co.

Wholesale, Manufacturing
Importing Druggists

Announce the completion of their

Analytical Laboratory
Completely equipped In every detail for
the of Foods,
Fertilizers. Drugs, and
for research.

Our Establishment, 9th &
and conveniently near
Depot and Grounds, is the
lareest In the

and Crude. Drugs of the Northwest.

Long- - for your Spectacles
when you bring- - them
to Our Repair Shop

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Omaha, Cltr, Salt Texasi Foreland, Oresea.

Sixth St. FLOYD F. BROWER. Mgr. Oresronian

KEITH'S CONQUEROR SHOES

and foot

noTTTiltfl

special

analysis

technical

Terminal
Northwest- -

Denver, Dallas,

they distribute the weight body as nature
intended along the AXIS the sole "no tired,,
aching feet. Retail at $5.00, $4.00 and $3.50.

PRESTON" KEITH SHOE Sl&kers, Brockton. Maes,
SOLD BY W. FULLAM. 283-28- 5 Morrison St.

REBE'S
CREAM

310 WASHINGTON ST.
Phone Main 1701

solved problem. Write,
Information and advice. Add.
Dept.. Detroit,
largest ranges world.

VadiumLrf

and

Rocks. Oils. Fuels.
Mineral Waters

Corner Hoyt.
located Union

Kansaa Lake,

Bid

style, wear
over normal lasts,

' 'HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to fc

enjoyed. It removes ail stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin, white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it bring
a glov and exhilaration which no com
rnon soap can equal, imparting th
vigor and life sensation of a mild Turk-
ish bath. AllGrooersjidXrasltar

5 and 6B" Bonds
FOR CONSERVATIVE. IWESTORS.

FRANK ROBERTSON".
Tailing-- Bldg., ear. 3d & Washington Sts.

$chwab Printing Co

ST-A.R.- STRE.ET1


